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Offered until 2015 as Practice Operations Management, Level I (POM I), the Practical Art of Health 
Center Operations is designed for Chief Executive Offices, Chief Operating Officers, Practice/
Clinic Managers and other clinic and non-clinical managers and supervisors, this interactive 
and informative seminar will provide proven strategies to maximize workflow and resources 
to improve the patient experience.  At this two-and-a-half-day training, participants will find 
best practice solutions for reengineering processes and implementing staff recruitment, 
engagement, and the retention techniques to create a patient centered culture. Participants will 
receive relevant examples of performance measures for effective decision-making, an overview 
of the budgeting process, and discuss the impact of daily operations on profitability and cash 
flow.

Learning Objectives

By the end of this two-and-a-half-day day training, the participants will be able to: 

u Describe best practice examples to improve workflow processes to deliver a better 
patient experience.   

u Apply recruitment, engagement and retention techniques to create a patient centered 
culture staff. 

u Recognize the importance of gathering, reporting, and evaluating measurement data 
to create an environment of accountability and transparency.

u Explain how different leadership styles impact organizational change and how to 
apply proven strategies to overcome resistance to change.

u Relate  the role of operations in the budgeting process and the impact of daily 
operational decision-making on profitability and cash flow. 

Presenters:
Gary Campbell, Founder & Owner, Impact2Lead, Lynchburg, VA
Curt Degenfelder, CEO/President, Curt Degenfelder Consulting, Inc., Los Angeles, CA
Melissa Stratman, Owner & CEO, Coleman Associates, Boulder, CO

Practical Art of  
Health Center Operations (PAHCO) 

2 0 1 8  T R A I N I N G 

Savannah, Georgia
February 7–9, 2018

Embassy Suites by Hilton Savannah
605 West Oglethorpe Avenue 
Savannah, GA, 31401
Telephone: (912) 712-6900

*Pricing Information
• Early Bird Registration Fee: $600 if received by January 24, 2018

• Regular and On-Site Registration Fee: $700 if received after January 24, 2018 

*Registration Fee includes continental breakfast, lunch, and snacks for morning and afternoon breaks. 

Registration Cutoff Date (Last day to register online): January 31, 2018

Accounting Professionals (CPE)

The National Association of 
Community Health Centers, Inc. 
(NACHC) is registered with the 
National Association of State Boards 
of Accountancy (NASBA) as a 
sponsor of continuing professional 
education on the National Registry 
of CPE Sponsors. State boards of 
accountancy have final authority on 
the acceptance of individual courses 
for CPE credit. Complaints regarding 
registered sponsors may be 
submitted to the National Registry 
of CPE Sponsors through its website: 
www.nasbaregistry.org. 

This program 
has been 
recommended for 
20.0 CPE credits in 
the “Specialized 
Knowledge” 
Category

To register, online for this seminar, visit: www.nachc.org and click Trainings..

For questions or complaints contact the Training & T/A Department at trainings@nachc.org or call 301-347-0400.

NACHC Trainings  
Are Green!

For more information on how 
to access course materials, or 
download presentations, visit: 

http://nachc.org/trainings-
and-conferences/

Delivery Method: 
Group Live

Prerequisites and or 
Pre Work: None

Program Level: Basic

http://nachc.org/trainings-and-conferences/
http://nachc.org/trainings-and-conferences/


  Who Should Attend?

We suggest that Health Center CEO’s, COO’s, Practice/Clinic Managers and other clinic and non-clinical managers and 
supervisors attend this regional training.

  Training Hotel Information  

Embassy Suites by Hilton Savannah
605 West Oglethorpe Avenue 
Savannah, GA, 31401
Telephone: (912) 712-6900

Group Code: NAC

Room Rates: $169/night, single/double (plus taxes)

Hotel Reservation Cutoff Date: January 16, 2018

*NACHC has negotiated a discounted rate of $169 a night which will be honored until January 16, 2018 or until the block has sold out, 
whichever occurs first.

Online Hotel Registration Link:  http://embassysuites.hilton.com/en/es/groups/personalized/S/SAVESES-NAC-20180206/
index.jhtml

Tip:
• We encourage you to register and pay (by credit card) for this regional training and book your hotel accommodations 

on the same day. A confirmed hotel reservation does not guarantee a spot in the training. If you have not received 
confirmation for participation in the training, you will be responsible for any hotel cancellation fees. 

  Airport, Parking and Taxi Information

The nearest airport is Savannah International Airport (Airport code SAV). Savannah airport is 12 miles away from the Embassy 
Suites. 

The Embassy Suites does not offer shuttle service to/from the airports. Feel free to utilize taxis at baggage claim, ride share 
services such as Uber and Lyft or pre-schedule a ride from Super Shuttle.
 
The Embassy Suites hotel offers valet parking at $25 day and self parking at $20 per day.

  NACHC Trainings Are Green! 

All materials for this training will be available on the MyNACHC Learning Center to be downloaded one week prior 
to the event or printed at your leisure. It will be your responsibility to download these materials to your electronic 
device and/or print copies if you would like to have them available in paper form. For more information on how to 
access course materials and download presentations, go to:  

http://nachc.org/trainings-and-conferences/ 

Training Information

This project was supported by the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) under cooperative 
agreement number U30CS16089, Technical Assistance to Community and Migrant Health Centers and Homeless for $6,375,000.00 with 18 percent of the total NCA 
project financed with non-federal sources. This information or content and conclusions are those of the author and should not be construed as the official position or 
policy of, nor should any endorsements be inferred by HRSA, HHS or the U.S. Government.

http://embassysuites3.hilton.com/en/hotels/georgia/embassy-suites-by-hilton-savannah-SAVESES/index.html
http://embassysuites.hilton.com/en/es/groups/personalized/S/SAVESES-NAC-20180206/index.jhtml
http://embassysuites.hilton.com/en/es/groups/personalized/S/SAVESES-NAC-20180206/index.jhtml
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Agenda 

 DAY 1  (Recommended CPE = 8.1)

7:30am-8:15am  Registration and Continental Breakfast

8:15am-8:30am  Welcome and Introduction to the Practical Art of Health Center Operations Course

8:30am-10:30am  Designing and Improving Workflow from Scheduling to the Patient Visit:  Proven Methods to Deliver 
the Best Patient Experience  
Delivering the best patient experience isn’t just a goal, it’s a necessity for health centers in this new era of 
competition, transparency, and quality and performance-based reimbursement.  This interactive session will 
overflow with best practice examples of what patients truly want and how health centers have effectively met 
those needs with workflow improvement methods to reduce patient cycle time and scheduling strategies to 
reduce no-shows, fill open slots and improve access.  
Presenter:  
 Melissa Stratman, Owner & CEO, Coleman Associates

10:30am-10:45am  Break

10:45am-12:00pm Designing Workflow to Improve the Patient Experience (cont.)

12:00pm-1:00pm  Lunch (provided)

1:00pm-2:30pm  Strategies for Overcoming Resistance to Change  
Although we recognize that we need to do business a different way at our health centers, implementing change 
is often met with opposition.  This session will focus on techniques and strategies to overcome resistance from 
staff to ensure a successful adoption of necessary change. 
Presenter:  
 Melissa Stratman, Owner & CEO, Coleman Associates 

2:30pm-2:45pm  Break

2:45pm-4:45pm  The Path to Impactful Leadership 
Leadership has a direct impact on workplace culture and workplace culture has a direct impact on the bottom 
line. The workforce is getting younger and older at the same time. These challenges along with other changes 
in these uncertain times requires strong and impactful leadership at multiple levels within the health center. 
Following the framework of the Impact Leadership Model, this session will help health center staff and leaders 
identify their own strengths and development opportunities to create the path towards unleashing their 
potential.  
Presenter:   
Gary Campbell, Founder & Owner, Impact2Lead  

Note: Topics and presenters are subject to change as of 1/3/18



 DAY 2 (Recommended CPE = 8.1)

8:00am-8:30am  Registration and Continental Breakfast

8:30am-10:30am Measuring, Reporting and Evaluating Data for Accountability, Transparency and Performance 
Due to the operational reality of accountability and the shift to pay-for-performance, the process of gathering, 
understanding and evaluating measurement data is vital for health centers. This session will focus on the various 
types of measurement for health centers; a practical discussion on how and what data to measure and report 
data for successful decision making; and how to prepare and engage health center staff for this new level of 
transparency.   
Presenter:   
Curt Degenfelder, President, Curtis Degenfelder Consulting, Inc.

10:30am-10:45am Break

10:45am-12:00pm  Measuring, Reporting and Evaluating Data for Accountability, Transparency and Performance (cont.)

12:00pm-1:00pm Lunch (provided)

1:00pm-2:30pm Recruiting, Retaining and Engaging Staff for the Patient Experience 
The oversight of health center operations is a complex mix of managing processes and people. Recruiting, 
retaining and engaging staff with varying levels of education, experience and daily responsibilities can be 
challenging.  This session will focus on strategies and techniques to recruit, retain and engage staff to provide the 
best employee experience and create a patient centered culture.  
Presenter:   
Gary Campbell, Founder & Owner, Impact2Lead

2:30pm-2:45pm  Break

2:45pm-4:45pm Recruiting, Retaining and Engaging Staff for the Patient Experience (cont.) 

 DAY 3 (Recommended CPE = 3.9)

8:00am-8:30am  Registration & Continental Breakfast

8:30am-10:30am Operational Keys to Health Center Budgeting and Profitability 
This session will focus on an overview of the budgeting process including types of budgets, different approaches 
to budgeting and the role of the service line, department leads and other operational managers in the 
development of budgets. Also, this session will discuss the impact of daily operations on the profitability and 
cash flow of a health center and budgeting process and the impact of daily operations on profitability and cash 
flow.  The session will also discuss the importance of accountability and staff awareness of their role in fiscal 
sustainability.    
Presenter:   
Curt Degenfelder, President, Curtis Degenfelder Consulting, Inc

10:30am-10:45am Break

10:45am-12:00pm Operational Keys to Health Center Budgeting and Profitability (cont.)  

12:00pm  Adjourn – lunch will NOT be provided.

National Association of Community Health Centers 
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Note: Topics and presenters are subject to change as of 1/3/18

Agenda (cont.) 



REGISTRATION FORM  

Practical Art of Health Center Operations 
(PAHCO)
PARTICIPANT INFORMATION

Name  __________________________________________________________________________________________

Title  ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Email  ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Organization  ____________________________________________________________________________________

Address  ________________________________________________________________________________________

City, State  _______________________________________________________________________ Zip _____________

Phone (________)  ____________________________   Fax (________)  _____________________________________

Dietary Needs (ex. Kosher, Vegetarian, Food Allergies, etc.)   _______________________________________________  

COST INFORMATION*

Practical Art of Health Center Operations (PAHCO)

Early Bird Registration  $600 per person  
  (if received by January 24, 2018)       $_______________
Regular and On-Site Registration $700 per person  
  (if received after January 24, 2018)  $_______________

*Includes continental breakfast, lunch, and snacks for morning and afternoon breaks. 

PAYMENT INFORMATION  (Payment MUST be received with registration form.)

 Check (payable to NACHC)   MasterCard  Visa  American Express

Total amount enclosed $ ___________________

Card Number  __________________________________________________________ Expiration Date _____________

Print name as it appears on credit card  _______________________________________________________________

Cardholder’s signature   ____________________________________________________________________________

Note: Registration is not final until NACHC confirmation is received. This may take up to two weeks from NACHC’s 
receipt of REGISTRATION FORM. DO NOT mail or fax your forms after January 17, 2018. 

Practical Art of Health Center 
Operations (PAHCO)

February 7–9, 2018

Embassy Suites by Hilton 
Savannah

605 West Oglethorpe Avenue
Savannah, GA, 31401

Telephone: (912) 712-6900

Three Ways To Register: 

ELECTRONICALLY
Online registration is available. 
Go to www.nachc.org.  
Click Trainings, find the date and 
name of the training and click 
“register now.”

MAIL
Mail Registration to:
NACHC Meetings/Acct. Dept.
7501 Wisconsin Avenue  
Suite 1100W
Bethesda, MD  20814

FAX
Send registration form with 
credit card information to 
(301) 347-0457.  Registration 
forms will not be processed 
without payment.

NACHC CANCELLATION POLICY: All 
Cancellations must be in writing and 
must be received at NACHC on/before 
January 31, 2018.

• Cancellations received on/before 
January 31, 2018 will be assessed a 
$100 processing fee.  

• Cancellations received after 
January 31, 2018 are not refundable. 

• Cancellations after the conclusion of 
the training are non-refundable.

•  Substitutions are encouraged.

• “No Shows” are non-refundable. 

To cancel your reservation, please send 
a request in writing to the Training & T/A 
Department at trainings@nachc.org.

NOTE: DO NOT mail or fax your forms 
after  January 17, 2018. 


